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More about the center

Belfast is a city resurgent, something that has long been feted by those in the know. The Guardian had

Belfast as the Best UK City in 2016, National Geographic voted it as the Rising Star of 2017 and now Lonely

Planet have awarded it Top Place to Visit in 2018. No matter what type of event you are organising:

conference, entertainment, awards ceremony, exhibition or a business meeting, Belfast Waterfront o�ers

everything you need and more to make your event the best yet. We know one size does not �t all. So let us

show you how Northern Ireland’s only purpose built facility can be dynamically tailored to deliver a world
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class experience built around your needs. Our 7,000m2 facility features over 30 stylish spaces that can

accommodate up to 5,000 delegates at any one time. Equipped to the highest technical speci�cation each

space can be shaped to suit your unique requirements. The addition of two multipurpose halls, together

measuring over 2,500m2, up to six additional meeting rooms, and a stunning 660m2 riverside foyer deliver an

even wider range of events. Whilst our spectacular 2,200-seat auditorium, 360-seat studio and 14 breakout

spaces are still much sought after for large conferences and business meetings. Our �exibility extends well

beyond bricks-and-mortar. Equally our wide range of support services can be tailored to help you deliver an

event with that all important ‘wow’ factor. We are always looking for new and better ways to deliver events.

You could say that innovation and creativity are ingrained in our DNA. And so you can count on us to �nd a

solution that �ts you perfectly. For over 20 years clients have entrusted us with their events. We guarantee

that once you experience our service, like The British Medical Association, Royal College of Nursing and EY,

you will want to return.

Key information

Total function space

7000 m²

Total exhibition space

2400 m²

Theatre/Auditorium seats

2000

Meeting rooms

20

International airport

Belfast International
Airport BFS

Adjacent hotel rooms

198


